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In memory of Dr. Wilkes 
By Marium Zafar 

News Editor 

On October 8, 2018, GGC President Stas Preczewski announced that associate pro
fessor of world religions Dr. Chad Wilkes died. 

"Interacting with Dr. Chad Wilkes was one of the greatest pleasures in working at 
GGC! He had a bright, inquisitive mind and enjoyed getting to know his students and 
colleagues. His indomitable sense of humor was ever present in his words and actions. It 
was a joy to be with him!" lecturer ofreligious studies Dr. Heidi Tauscher said. 

"Chad's presence will be sorely missed by all who knew him, especially by those of us 
who taught side-by-side with him. He will always be in our hearts and his love for students 
will forever guide our teaching." 

Dr. Wilkes was a member of GGC's faculty since 2007. He received his doctorate in 
systematic theology from Southern Methodist University. His special interests included 
mythology and philosophy of religion, including epistemology, metaphysics, and ethics. 

"As a friend and colleague, I remember Dr. Wilkes as kind, joyful, always considerate 
and genuinely concerned with the well-being of others," Dr. Michael Stoltzfus, professor 
of religion, said. 

"As a teacher, he was beloved by thousands of students during his 12 years at GGC. He 
had a profound influence on the intellectual and spiritual development of all who knew him. 
I am so grateful for his life, humor, wisdom, and compassion. Rest in peace, my friend." 

Dr. Wilkes taught over 100 sections of world religions at GGC and helped to develop 
the religious studies minor. He was the faculty advisor for the Active Minds student orga
nization and an active member of both the Texts and Courses Society and the Jung society. 

"He was on leave earlier in the semester due to illness. Today our hearts are heavy 
with loss," Dean of Liberal Arts Laurel Holland said. 

"Chad was brilliant, kind, compassionate, and funny. So many students have expressed 
that he was their favorite professor. And he remained in contact with former students to 
support their efforts to go to graduate school or begin a career." 

"Chad went above and beyond what was required of him because teaching was his 
passion. Chad's absence has created an empty place in the School of Liberal Arts, and we 
are dedicated to filling that void with his spirit of kindness. We are waiting to hear from 
his family about plans for a memorial service," Dr. Holland said. 

"In cases of sudden death like his, we remember that we cannot take life for granted," 
Dr. Andrea Green, assistant professor of reli9ious studies, said. "We forget to say, 'thank 
you,' or 'I appreciate you,' or 'hey, dude, you re alright!"' 

"I am remembering how I could sit in my A-office in the relatively quiet summers 
and hear his voice winding down the still hallways. I cannot imagine GGC without Dr. 
Wilkes, and I do not imagine that GGC will ever be without Dr. Wilkes. We will still hear 
his voice, experience his humor, remember his dumb jokes like 'Whuut's up,' and feel his 
love for all of us for many years to come," Dr. Green said. 

Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS) sent an email inviting students in 
need of grief counseling to schedule an appointment to speak with someone.During his 
sophomore year, information technology major and junior David Ho took world religions 
with Dr. Wilkes. 

"He was always very enthusiastic and passionate when it came to his lectures in reli
gion. It made it fun and engaging every class we had. He was also always good humored 
and energetic," Ho said. "I feel as though he was one of the few professors who cares for 
his students." 

Biochemistry major Mariam Ahmed shared the sentiment. 
"I most admired his skill to teach us about the religions of the world with an unbiased 

approach, which is hard for many people. Because of Dr.Wilkes, I can tell other students 
and peers about the fascinating stories and history of religions," Ahmed said. 

"Dr. Wilkes will be greatly missed by his students. May he rest in peace." 

Haunted GGC Contest 
With Halloween just around the corner, The Globe invites you 
to join in on the spooky fun with our creative writing contest. 

The theme is a haunted GGC. 

Submission Dealine: Monday, Oct. 22 at 10 P.M. 

For poetry/ short stories: 500-word limit, 12 point double 
spaced, Times New Roman font. 

For video submissions: 3-minute length limit. Please submit in 
a suitable format for lnstagram/Twitter /Facebook. 

Submissions should be made through our website: 
https://www.theglobeggc.org/submit-breaking-stories 
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President Preczewski will retire in May 2019 
By Marium Zafar 

News Editor 

GGC President Stanley C. Pre
czewski announced he will retire 
in May 2019, according to a press 
release from the University System 
of Georgia. 
· In a message to the campus 
community, Preczewski said he felt 
proud and privileged to work along
side GGC faculty, staff, and students 
who he credited for their "selfless 
to our culture and are dedicated to 

student success in all of its forms." 
"Stas has devoted the last 13 years 

to GGC and his love for the students 
has always been evident," said Dr. Di
ane White, Dean of School of Health 
Sciences. "Under his leadership GGC 
has evolved into a nationally recog
nized institution. Thank you, Stas, 
for your service and vision." 

During the four years Preczewski 
served as GGC's president, GGC grew 
enrollment to 12,500, ranked No. 
10 in the "Top Public School in the 
Regional Colleges South" category for 
2019 and in the top 10 for three con
secutive years as the most ethnically 
diverse Southern regional college by 
U.S. News & World Report. 

GGC students also expressed 
their gratitude to the president. 

"Thank you for your hard work 
and dedication at GGC," Loren 
Hayes, a senior history major, said. 

Senior and English major Briana 
Wright said, 'Tm grateful for the pro
gression of GGC thus far and hope 
that it continues to move forward." 

The Board of Regents of the Uni
versity System of Georgia is conduct
ing a national search for GGC's new 
president. 

(Left)Preczewski in front of the 
library. 

PHOTO CREDIT, Jacob Bennett 

Immigration policies cause fear, uncertainty 
. . 

for many GGC students and families 
By Katie Choy 

Copy Editor 

. Many GGC students have been 
hit hard by the tighter restrictions 

· on immigration laws and.increased 
-ICF; activity over the last two years. 
Th~ Trm;np.administration's contro
versial surge in immigration enforce
ment has res_ulted in deport<;1tions 
and detainments, difficulty finding 
work and attending school, ?nd un-
certainzy about the future,. . 

For_ students like Alejandra Gar-
. cia, a: ·senior psychology major, the 
recent policy cµanges ended a plan to 
sponsor her undocumented parents 
for: legal status. . 

"Before, when Obama was still in 
q:ffice, we actually still had hope that 
when I had turned 21, I could actu
ally apply for my parents to receive 
residency and from there receive 
citiz~nship status ... but since the 
laws changed once Trump came into 
office, childr~n who are born here in 
the U.S. and have undocumented 
parents can no longer petition· for 
their parents. So, that was very dev
astating for us," Garcia said. 

Four years ago, Garcia's father 
was detained for three months, 
and the family had to come up with 
$10,000 in three days to pay his bond 
and avoid immediate deportation. 
Although Garcia and her younger 
brother were born in Georgia and 
have never been to their parents' 
home country of Mexico, they would 
have left the U.S. with the.rest of their 
family. At.18, Garcia would have been 
unaple to support herself and her 
brother. 

"We lost our house .... Everything 
we had that we could sell, we sold. 
And just, somehow, we managed to 

get $10,000 with the help of family 
and selling everything that we had. 
So, when my dad was finally released, 
we were happy we were Back togeth
er, but we didn't have a home to go 
back to," Garcia said. 

Mario Martinez, a family friend 
of MIS major Adonay Sanchez, was 
·arrested a year ago at an immigration 
checkpoint on Duluth Highway in · 
Lawrenceville for being out-of-status. 
After coming to the U.S. on a work 
visa 12 years earlier, the tighter re
strictions prevented the approval of 
his most recent application to renew 
his visa. · 

"The whole process of the appli
cation was a little difficult toward 
the end once the Trump adminis
tration ... had been more strict than 
ever. I mean, it's always been strict, 
but the Trump administration real
ly hunkered down and pushed the 
regulations a~d laws to its utinost 

. potential," Sanchez said. 
While still 'in physical therapy 

from a_n auto accident in which he 
· was hit by a drunk driver, Martinez 
was detained at the checkpoint and 
held at Gwinnett County Detention 
Center where he was beaten by his 
cellmate, according to Sanchez, be
cause he was Latino. Since his de
portation last year, Sanchez says he 
hasn't heard from Mario nor does he 
have apy way to contact him. 

Arrests made by ICE increased 
30 percent in fiscal year 2017 accord
ing to the Pew Research Center due 
to President Trump's Jan. 25, 2017, 
executive order which allowed the 
arrest of undocumented immigrants 
who had no criminal history. Pre
viously, only undocumented immi
grants who had committed felonies 
or multiple misdemeanors were sub
ject to arrest and deportation. 

Gwinnett County has the high
est number of undocumented im
migrants in the state according to 

an analysis of U.S. Census Bureau school because he helps his par
data by the Migration Policy Insti- ents pay the bills, and so he has to 
tute. Of 21,600 Deferred Action for . work full-time. He pays for part of 
Childhood Arrivals, or DACA, re- the house. He has his own respon
cipients, 15,700 live.in the greater sibilities," Darrick Alvarez, a senior 
Atlanta area. political science major and president 

DACA, enacted in 2012, grant- 9f OIAS, said. . . 
ed undocumented immigrants who The future is uncertain for DACA 
were brought to the U.S. as children recipients_ who, under the current 
protection from-deportation and au-· policy, will not be able to renew their 
thorization to work and apply for protected status or find a path to legal 
college. The Trump administration residency. . 

. announced in Sept. 2017, th~t DACA "Right now, [the lawyer] said it's 
would be terminated, meaning that . really hard to try to work through 
applications received after March that proces~. There's nothing we can 
2018, would be rejected. This left do. I can only be grateful that I have 
mariy students unsure about their DACA because none of my parents 
future. · are from here ... they're uridocumeri.t-

"It wasn't 100 percent sure if I ed as well, and the closest person that 
was going to get [DACAlbecause, . we have ... from here is my sister, and 
due to a new administration,- it was she's only 12. So, there's no legal way 
cancelled. So, I.couldn't renew it for a I can go around getting to that," said 
while, so since, I think, September all Montanez. 
the way up to my birthday in March, I Both Garcia and Montanez told 
was undocumented," Luis Montanez, The Globe that their fa~milies left 
a sophomore cinema and media arts Mexico seeking financial opportu
production major and DACA recip- nities and refuge from cartel violence 
ient, said. · . an·d government corruption. Despite 
. · "During that time period ... fro·m the discrimination they h~ve experi
September to March ... I couldn't re- enced in the community, including 
new my license. So, I couldn't drive. an incident_ on campus in which a 
At work, my boss told me that he student shouted "Build the wall!" 
knew my DACA was going to expire, while waving the American flag, both 
so, technically, I couldn't work there are grateful for their upbringing in 
anymore until I renewed it. So, for a the U.S.- and consider themselves 
certain amount of time, I was unem- Americans. 
ployed, and I couldn't drive," he said. "This is the only culture I know ... 

DACA recipients pay out-of- theonlyhomethatlknow. I've never 
state tuition which is a significant been to Mexico, and so, if I were to 
increase from in-state costs. In-state go over there, I would be completely 
tuition for 12 credit hours at GGC lost," Garcia said. 
costs $1,568.04 plu_s institutional "When people are like, 'Oh, where 
fees, whileout-of-statetuitionforthe are you from?' I'm like, 'I'm from 
same number of credit hours costs Georgia, but I was born in Mexico,"' 
$5,853.60 plus fees. Montanez said. "I don't say that I'm 

DACA recipients are ineligible Mexican. I always say I'm American 
for government-sponsored loans and first now." 
scholarships, making it difficult for 
many to pay the high tuition. 

"[My friend] just can't go to 



Gwinnett Cl-ean & Beautiful host the 12th 
Annual Environmental Address with Deal 

By Marium Zafar 
News Editor 

On Aug. 30, 2018, Gwinnett 
Clean & Beautiful hosted the 12th 
Annual Environmental Address fea
turing Governor Na than Deal at the 
Infinite Energy Center. Governor 
Deal spoke about Gwinnett Coun
ty's environmental achievements, 
the influx of jobs, and the growth of 
the film industry. 

The event was sponsored by ma
jor platinum brands, including oay 
Primerica, BrandBank, and more. 
GGC was a silver sponsor of the event. 

The luncheon kicked off with a 
salad dish and short speech, followed 
by an invocation from City Manager 
of Lawrenceville Chuck Warbington. 

After the Pledge of Allegiance and 
national anthem, roasted chicken 
was served for a conversational lunch 
that allowed students and profession
als to network with the individuals 
seated at their assigned tables. 

By noon, Gwinnett Clean & Beau
tiful Executive_Director Schelly Mar
latt began the 2018 scholarship and 
award announcements. Key busi
nesses were highlighted for aspiring 
towards environmental stewardship, 
such as Republic Services for the 
Green Business Leader Award, Gwin
nett County Department of Water 
Resources for the Green Community 
Partner Award, and the Gwinnett 
County Department of Corrections 
for the Green Government Award. 

"The Department of Corrections 
and their inmates ... take care of il
legal dumping, which is often in an 
enormous amount. In a recent case, 
they had to handle 20 roll-offs in one 
location of an illegal dumping," said 
Marlatt. 

"Sometimes, it takes them hours 
if not days to clean up, usually 24 to 
48 hours after being notified. The 
Department of Corrections, in my 
opinion, have a thankless job ... So if 
you ever get a chance to thank some-

one in corrections, please do so." 
A few, notable GGC students were 

awarded Gwinnett Clean & Beauti
ful scholarships for their continued 
"educational commitment to envi
ronmental sustainability," as they 
were last year, according to GGC's 
Gwinnett Clean & Beautiful Schol
arship fund. 

GGC junior and environmental 
science major Candida "Candi" Ab
bey was awarded the $2,500 schol
arship at last year's event and again 
during the 12th annual event to cover 
one semester of tuition. Abbey was 
unable to attend the ceremony this 
year; however, she did comment on 
the award. 

"Because [ of] the scholarship 
I am able to continue to focus on 
school without needing to work," 
Abbey said. "My situation is a little 
different from most students because 
I am about 20 years older than most 
of them and do not have parents to 
help me out." 

"I really never thought I would 
get the option to go back to school, 
but because of Gwinnett Clean and 
Beautiful and my family, I can and 
will not rest until I have made the 
most out of this opportunity," Abbey 
said. 

Marlatt awarded Gwinnett 
County Commissioner Charlotte J. 
Nash with the Environmental Leg
acy Award for being "an advocate 
of Gwinnett County of a majority of 
[her] life." 

Once Governor Nathan Deal ar
rived to the center, he delivered a 
30-minute speech recognizing Gwin
nett County "as one of the best - if 
not the best - in terms of what you 
do in treating and returning your 
waste water." 

"I have continued to press the 
core of engineers - [which] Rob 
Woodall, your congressman, has 
worked with me on this - in trying 
to get credit for withdrawal permits 
for the volume of water you return. 
That's just common sense. And I've 
told those in authorities and in those 
kinds of places, it will be the most sig
nificant work you can do to encour-

age withdrawers of water to clean up 
their return process. 

"That is the best environmental 
message that anyone can send. You 
have set the example, and I think it's 
quite frankly time you got rewarded 
for that in terms of the allocation 
of your withdrawal permits," Gov. 
Deal said. 

"When I became governor in 
2011, the unemployment rate in this 
county was about 9.2 percent. It was 
much better than the 10-4 percent 
that the state average was at that 
time. Now I'm told it only stands at 
3.8 percent, and the state average 
is 3.9 percent, so we've come a long 
way in a relatively short period of 
time. Just to give you an example .... 
we've had a excessive 700,000 new 
private sector jobs come to our state, 
and that is a phenomenal number. " 

Governor Deal recently took part 
in celebrating the beginning creation 
process of Murray County Appala
chian Regional Port just outside of 
Chatsworth, Georgia. 

"It is a regional fort that will serve 
four states, and it will take 50,000 
containers a year off of our roadways 
and put [them] on train cars, [travel
ing] 388 miles by train from Chats
worth to the fort down in Savannah. 
That will greatly improve the safety 
on our roadways, and that should 
be welcomed by all of us. I'm told if 
it goes the way they project it to go, 
that number will double and take 
100,000 18-wheelers off our roads 
on an annual basis within 10 years. 
It's going to be a huge success. I am 
told fort authority is working on the 
prospect," said Gov. Deal. 

"That was the northwest corner 
of our state. They are working on 
the prospect of creating an inland 
port here on the northeastern side 
of our state which will do the very 
same thing. It will take them off of 
our roadways and particularly our 
interstates." 

The governor's economic devel
opment team announced that 11,000 
new jobs would be coming to Sandy 
Springs. Of those jobs, 1,100 will be 
offered by Inspire Brands, investing 

$32 million in Fulton County. 
"Between May 1 of this year and 

today, we've announced 4,835 new 
jobs and there's been an investment 
related to those jobs of about $1.1 
billion," said Gov. Deal. "People have 
discovered Georgia all around the 
globe, and we're proud they're com
ing our way." 

In Gwinnett County, there are 
11 economic development locations 
with about $ 115 million of capital 
investment and 1,968 new jobs avail
able to the community in just the 
last year. 

"Right now, I'm told we have 20 
major prospects. We've never had 
that many before. In the past, we've 
had maybe two to three, and the 
prospects of those was about 500 
jobs per prospect ... These are good 
prospects, 850 jobs on average for 
each of those prospects, and your 
area is one of those areas they look 
at seriously when they come," said 
Gov. Deal. 

One of those notable prospects is 
Starbucks, which is planning to bring 
500 jobs to its new office in Atlanta. 

Gov. Deal emphasized that one 
of the vital ingredients to producing 
economic growth is improving the 
county's quality oflife to attract com
panies that express care for their em
ployees' well-being and satisfaction. 

"Organizations like yours show 
them the conscience of your commu
nity and the importance you place on 
being clean and beautiful. It directly 
relates to the quality oflife their em
ployees will find when they come to 
counties such as yours, so keep up 
the good work," Gov. Deal said. 

Education was also a highlight 
of the luncheon. 

"Since I became governor, we 
have put about 9 billion additional 
dollars in the education in our state, 
which includes a stronger education 
formula really since the first time 
it was adopted in 1985," said Gov. 
Deal. "We are now up to 14 catego
ries of 100 percent tuition being paid 
throughout our grant program, and 
those 17 areas are jobs that exist and 
not enough Georgians qualified to 

Deal speaking to the crowded at the address. PHOTO CREDIT, Marium Zafar 



take the jobs. 
"We did a survey just recently 

and looked at those who had come 
through our [ educational] system 
and who had taken advantage of 
those full tuition scholarships or 
degree or certificate in our technical 
college system, and we found this: 
88.6 percent of those got a job in the 
skill area they had been trained for, 
and - it gets better - 99.2 percent 
of them got a job. 

"Now, I have never heard any 
training program with that degree 
of placement in jobs for people who 
went through it. It's working is what 
I'm telling you, and it is a very diverse 
category," Gov. Deal said. 

Speaking of. diverse categories, 
the governor shifted the focus of his 
last point to the lack of permanency 
in Georgia's film industry. Being able 

to attract filmmakers to the site has 
meant bringing in people from New 
York and California to shoot the film, 
after which they leave. This began 
to change when Pinewood Studios, 
based in London, England, laid down 
its roots in Fayette County to build 
sound stations. 

"Then we realized we need Geor
gians to operate the cameras, the 
lighting, the sound, to build the stage 
sets, and that's where the film acad
emy came in. Our colleges and uni
versities are part of that mix as they 
train young people to make the film 
industry more stable. We're working 
on one for later areas of that [ which] 
is to keep the post production here 
in Georgia, rather than made here 
and shipped to LA and NY for the 
editing," Gov. Deal said. 

"Even with all of that, we were 

the number one place in the world 
for feature film production. Last 
year were number one in the United 
States, and it took a whole country 
- Canada - to bump us out of first 
pla'.ce, and we got to second place, 
and that industry is [still] doing well 
in our state." 

Governor Deal closed his speech 
with a congratulations to Gwinnett 
Clean & Beautiful for their environ
mental work throughout the state. 

"The 12th Annual Environmental 
Address was a remarkable display of 
how people living on this precious 
Earth should work together to protect 
the environment and keep our com
munity clean and beautiful," Alexan
dra Leonte, a sophomore marketing 
major, said. "It was beyond refresh
ing to see a room full of people who 
care about our community, coming 

together, transcending beyond our 
differences, 

"I hope to participate in more 
gatherings like these in the future, 
where individuals and organizations 
gather to work towards achieving 
a noble cause and goal. I was very 
honored to have heard the address 
from our governor, Nathan Deal, and 
hope that more collaboration efforts 
can take place in the future to make 
this world a much better place." 

In the closing ceremony, Gwin
nett Clean & Beautiful gifted "the 
flame" trophy and a limited edition 
bicentennial coin to Governor Deal 
and his wife as a token of good will 
on behalf of the organization and 
county. 

GGC spreads awareness for Suicide 
Prevention Week 

By Lina Said 
Staff Reporter 

For National Suicide Prevention 
Week, GGC hosts events from Sept. 
11 to Sept. 14. Counseling and Psy
chological Services held events for 
students and faculty to learn about 
suicide prevention and spread aware
ness for those suffering from mental 
health issues. 

The staff psychiatrist, Dr. Ronak 
Shariati, gave QPR training in build
ing Won Tuesday, Sept. 11. QPR or 
Question, Persuade, and Refer is 
similar to CPR in that the goal is to 
provide help to someone in order to 
save them from harm. Along with 
training, attendees were able to role
play as someone struggling with sui
cidal thoughts and a person trying to 
help by communicating. 

"A lot of times it's not so much 
the advice someone can give, but the 
relationship they have with someone 
and the trust they feel with them," 
Dr. Shariati said. 

In order to commemorate the 
lives of veterans that lost their lives to 
suicide, the Catch 22 event was held 
on the library lawn on Friday, Sept. 
14. In order to raise awareness for 
the 22 veterans that commit suicide 
every day, attendees did 22 push ups. 
Student Involvement, Student Veter
ans of America, and National Honor 
Society of Psychology set up booths 
with information and resources. 

On Oct. 9, 2014, a student was 
found dead at GGC and was covered 
by the Gwinnett Daily Post. The Post 
reported that the student had com
mitted suicide and that Terry Schnei
der, Chief of Police, at the time had 
issued a statement to the student 
body. 

"This is a notification that GGC 
Police found a deceased person on 
the campus today. The individual has 
not yet been officially identified and 
the Georgia Bureau of Investigation 
is on the scene conducting their in
vestigation". 

"GGC Police are not looking for 

any suspects or persons of interest," 
Officer Schneider said in his state
ment. 

Students on campus are now 
able to attend these events and get 
the help they need. When struggling 
students are able to use resources 
provided by GGC and other outside 
sources, students can be saved. 

The Counseling and Psycholog
ical Services office is located in the 
3000 Building in room 3123, for stu
dents and faculty Monday through 
Friday from 9am to 5pm 

The National Suicide Prevention 
Lifeline provides 24/7 phone support 
at 1-800-273-8255 for anyone who 
is in distress as well as resources for 
those trying to help someone in crisis. 

The Crisis Text Line is also avail
able for a more confidential distress 
line. Just text HOME to the number 
741741. 

Psi Chi's table on the lawn. 

Students volunteering at the Catch 22 event. 

PHOTO CREDIT, Lina Said 
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GGC's new ·religious studies minor 
encourages students to explore spirituality 

By Marium Zafar 
News Editor 

in the classes that are officially ap
proved. 

"We're using those to generate 
student interest, and once a lot of 
students take those classes, then we 
can add those to the existing courses. 
I'm doing a new testament class this 

In August 2017, GGC debuted a semester, and thatwillprobablybe
new religious studies minor which come one of the regular classes," Dr. 
has quickly become the second larg- Ian Curran, lecturer of religion, said. 
est minor in a year's time. Another class called Spirituality, 

The program boasts a variety of Health and Wellness has actually 
majors, including the sciences, ac- influenced health services. 
counting, business, and information "A lot of what started out as spir-
technology (ITEC). itual practice is now being incorpo-

ITEC major Lauren Walda is a rated in the healthcare and psycho
GGC senior who did not add religious logical care setting, like meditation or 
studies as her minor until she took contemplative prayer," Dr. Stoltzfus 
the required general education world said. 
religions course. Although every professor has a 

"I thought it would be the same different teaching style, the typical 
typical class where you read religious world religions class hosts field trips 
texts, but it was really interesting. to a variety of religious sites that give 
Then, I took an upper level class tours and allow students to speak 
about Buddhism and decided to with a member of the tradition. 
change my minor to religious stud- "This semester, we're visiting a 
ies/ Walda said. "I think it's really Greek Orthodox Church, a mosque, 
important in today's society since and a Hindu temple," Dr. Curran 
it's increasingly diverse and helps said. "Sometimes we have guest 
you understand people." speakers come. We had a woman 

According to the spearhead of from the Kadampa Buddhist [Med
the religious studies program, Dr. itation] Center from Sandy Springs 
Michael Stoltzfus, after taking the come a couple years ago." 
world religions course, it only takes Group work and class discussions 
15 credit hours to earn a religious also instigate open conversation. 
studies minor. Four upper level re- "A lot of people are taught that 
ligious studies courses are offered you don't talk about religion and pol- • 
each semester. itics in public, so we try to make an 

Currently, there are 63 religious · ·atmosphere where it's comfortable 
studies minors, two to three students for people to ask honest questions," 
who will be graduating with a reii- Dr. Stoltzfus said. · 
gious studies minor in fall 2018: "We have many different r~li-

_. Most of the religion program gious traditions in every classroom 
course~ are internationalized and where tp.ey can-have an· exchange 
automatiqtlly count towards a Glob- _with people, and not just academi
a! Studies Certification as well. -The cally learn about religions like Islam . 

· program also encourages students to and Buddhism but1earn from the stu
take part in QGC's annual Asia Coun- dents who represent those religions." 
cil ~ apan Summer Stµ~y Abroad Pro:. · Teaching students that it's okay 
gram. · _to ~sk questions is a balancing act 

In spring 2018, the religious for Dr. Stoltzfus. . . . 
studies program will ·offer classes "One student grew up as a very 
on Contemporary Islam, Buddhism, conservative Christian. It's very ex
a Hebrew .Bible or Old Testament citing for him to be in the classroom 
Course, and World Christianity. where he can learn about this stuff 

""We have only 10 courses in the and ask questions, and he doesn't 
catalog, but-we teaGh a lot of special have to feel guilty about it," he said. 
topics courses, like World Christian- "Sometimes, students from cer-
ity," Dr. Stoltzfus said: . tain backgrounds,come into world 

Speeial topics courses offer class- religions and almost feel like they 
es on supjects tha,t aren't covered shouldn't -be there. They worry: Is 

this going to challenge my faith or "We had about seven to eight 
my own practice?" parents in the classroom, and ev-

But eventually, "students often eryone has been parented one way or 
realize that learning about other re- another. It's hard for people to criti
ligious teachings and practices can cally think about their own parenting 
help them to appreciate the unique and how they were parented, because 
value of their own tradition even that's what they know. You've been 
more," he said. parented a certain way, and you think 

GGC junior Dylan Phillips said that's what parents do." 
that what stood out to him was "the Teaching the value of religions 
sense of camaraderie that I feel the helps people develop practical prob
classes all share. More than any other lem solving skills, according to Dr. 
classes I have taken, I can genuinely Stoltzfus. 
talk with my classmates both before "How can I become a more com
and after class and have an open and passionate being? How can I engage 
honest dialogue, and I really feel a in ongoing self-reflection and realize 
connection with my peers." when I'm not living up to my own 

One way Dr. Stoltzfus engages his expectations of myself?" he said. 
Religion and Culture class students "One thing I never did before I 
is through case study discussions, had this religion course was medita
allowing students to break down ste- tion. The idea behind sitting some
reotypical misconceptions of other where quietly with your eyes closed 
beliefs while also putting themselves was strange, but I've really advan
in others' shoes. taged from that. I have a one-year-

"The case studies give us [an old son, and it can be mind-draining 
ethical] scenario, from violence to sometimes being a parent, so medi
nonviolence to parenting. Then they tative techniques help me have that 
give you two religious responses, like moment of silence and reflection that 
from a Buddhist standpoint to Chris- I've found helpful," Walda said. 
tianity, and we discuss. Inevitably, I Phillips is majoring in cell biology 
feel they come to the same conclusion and biotechnology. He took the spir
but in different ways," Walda said. ituality, health, and well-being class 

Dr. Stoltzfus described a case to find a middle ground between his 
study from the 1990s which con- major and minor. 
cerned an Afghani immigrant com- His class also always began with 
munity, addressing how spiritual some form of contemplative practice, 
values of nonviolence and compas- like meditation. 
sion apply to parental disciplining "Many of my peers started the 
of children. semester barely able to take the idea 

"The police were called because • of sitting on the floor and closing 
they saw the parents disciplining a our eyes and just being still and qui-
10-year-old with a leather thong or et laughable. It was am&Zing to me 
belt, so the police came and had to to see _that by the end of the semes
dedd"e ·how to de~l with that." Dr. ter, many of them, myself included, 
Stoltzfus said. looked forward to that as the best 

Students analyzed the situation p~ of the entire class," Phillips said. 
by comP.aring their own experienc- "We would all just sit there anq 
es with the Baha'i traditi9n, a new bask in the wonq.erful practice, tai
world religion that began in Iran in loi;ing them to our own personal 
the 1850s. The Baha'i don't believe preferences. It was an incredible . 
in disciplining children with physical transformation for many people." 
chastisement. · Dr. Stoltzfus and Dr. Curran both 

"That's· very strange to many lauded GGC campus for Its religious 
American children and the way they · and cultural diversity. Students of 
were disciplined. What are you culti- many backgrounds and majors have 
vating in your children when you use engaged in their courses since the 
physical chastisement? Now, I'm not religious studies minor debuted . . 
saying their position is the right po~ "A religious studies minor is 
sition, butthis invoked a discussion a good minor for any major," Dr. 
about child-rearing," Dr. Stoltzfus Stoltzfus said. 
s~d · 

Gwinnett expands bus transit to campUs 
By Tory Wengert 

Staff Reporter 

Gwinnett County Transit has 
added a new bus route that in
cludes a stop at GGC, providing . 
new commuting options to stu
dents. 

Bus Route 45 makes stops at 
Sugarloaf Mills, Gwinnett Medical 
Center, Lakes Parkway, and GGC. 

On weekdays, the route begins at 
5:50 am at Gwinnett Medical Cen
ter, and buses stop at GGC every 
hour until 9:49 pm. On Saturdays, 
the bus runs from 6:50 am to 8:46 
pm. Gwinnett County Transit is 
not available on Sundays. 

Bus fare is $2.50 per ride. 
Ten-ride books .are available for 
$22.50, and monthly _passes are 
priced at ·$8o. 

The new bus route has given 
dorm residents new opportuni-
ties. · 

"Last year, I didn't have a car, 

and I was stuck on campus every 
day." said Bryce Colin, a sopho
more dorm resident. 

Commuters, however, find 
that the bus system is not as ac
cessible for people who live off 
campus. 

"I think with the way that 
parking is, I would use it ifl knew 
where a stop was near my house." 
said Sophomore Julianne Boyle. 

According to the Connect 
Gwinnett Transit Plan proposed 
in July 2018, Gwinnett is looking 
to add an additional 11-17 local bus 

routes within the next few years, 
as well as other new or improved 
modes of transit. 

Georgia Commute Op
tions, a program regulated by the 

· Atlanta Regional Commission, 
provides incentives for trying new 
commuting options throughout 
the greater Atlanta area such as 
Gimme 5, an incentive program 
where participants can earn $5 a 
day for every day they try a "clean" 
commute to and from school or 
work. 
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Aurora Theatre invites students to "The Two 
Kids That Blow Sh*t Up" 

By Chandler Smith 
Staff Reporter 

The Aurora Theatre hosted a 
GGC Night for their new blackbox 
show~ "The Two Kids That Blow Sh *t 
Up." All GGC students were invited to 
attend the final preview of the show 
for free, and those in attendance were 
also given the opportunity to attend a 
talk-back with the actors and director 
after the show. 

Approximately 90 students filled 
the Peach State Federal Credit Union 
Studio Theatre on Sept. 6 for GGC 
night. So many students attended 
that the staff was forced to pull out 
extra seats to accommodate all the 
students. 

"The biggest goal [ with GGC 
nights] is to give more exposure to 
the arts for students on campus," said 
Jaclyn Faircloth, Assistant Profes
sor of Theatre. "Having these GGC 
Nights provides an evening that stu
dents don't have to worry about cost, 
but can still take advantage of the 
variety of stories the theatre has to 
offer ... and hopefully this exposure 
helps to create empathy with people 
that are different from ourselves." 

The audience included students 
that have been involved in theatre at 
GGC in the past as well as students 
who are not involved on campus. 

"I think a lot of people in there 
actually weren't theatre people, but I 
think that was intentional," said third 
year Human Development and Aging 
Services major Brandon Elam, who 
is involved with theatre on campus. 
"Since we have a collaboration with 
the Aurora theatre, I think what GGC 
is trying to do is build that connection 
and get other students on campus to 
know that we have this connection." 

"Two Kids" is a two-person show 
performed in the Aurora's studio 
space and is staged in the round 
( with the audience surrounding three 
sides of the stage). It follows two best 
friends for almost 30 years of their 
life, from age 9 to age 38, but the sto
ry is not told chronologically. We see 
snippets of the two characters lives 
at various ages as they navigate their 
complicated, intimate relationship 
through childhood, adolescence, and 
adulthood. 

Both characters, Diana and 
Max, are Asian-Americans played 
by Asian-American actors, Vivi Thai 
and Jack Ha. Thai was working in 
Los Angeles when cast in the show 
and Ha is a local actor and stand-up 
comedian. 

"You can't deny the fact that pro
ducing an Asian-American voice with 
Asian-American actors in this day 
and age is radical. That's exciting 
and definitely something to be ap-

plauded," Director Pam Joyce said. 
"They also need to be able to play 38 
all the way down to nine ... When you 
start thinking about age and type, it 
becomes a challenge." 

Regardless of the challenges, 
Thai spoke more about the reward
ing element of playing such a wide 
age range. 

"It's a very rare gift to get to play 
someone from childhood to adult
hood, because you get to take them 
on that journey and you get to see 
what the shape of their life is like. 
That was the really awesome thing 
about playing this," Thai said. 

Ha claimed that finding the right 
energy was what helped make each 
age distinctive from another. 

"In [a scene early in the show], I 
literally felt nine years old. I was hav
ing fun, playing around. That energy 
that you have in the beginning, that's 
how a nine-year old is supposed to 
act, you have full energy! But as you 
get older, your energy gets a little bit 
lower. That's how the differences of 
each age came through." 

The production team only started 
rehearsing Aug. 12, less than a month 
before the show opened. This was a 
relatively short rehearsal process, es
pecially for such a demanding show. 

Both actors are onstage for al-

most the entirety of the show, making 
it physically demanding. The set was 
very minimalist, only having some 
tables and chairs, a raised platform 
that spun, and a few props for the 
actors to work with. 

On the walls behind the four sides 
of the audience, there were screens 
arranged to look like broken glass. 
Throughout the show, different im
ages were projected onto the screens 
to give the audience more clues as to 
where the scene was taking place. 
The current age of the characters 
was also shown on the screens at 
the beginning of each scene to help 
the audience better understand the 
non-chronological narrative. 

At the talk-back after the show, 
some students seemed to still be con
fused by the nonlinear nature of the 
story. When asked to shout out words 
going through their mind after seeing 
the show, students said things like, 
"weird," "intense," and "chaotic." 

Actress Vivi Thai talked about her 
process of understanding the script. 

"I read the script, and then I read 
it chronologically several times, just 
to get a feel for the life," said Thai. 
"There were definitely things that I 
didn't catch that, when you read it 
chronologically, it makes a lot more 
sense." 

Jack Ha Oeft-center) and Vivi Thais (right-center) on set at the Aurora Theatre. 

Joyce claimed that the element 
of relationship is the driving force 
of the show. 

"Two Kids is really a story about. .. 
how we define relationships in this 
modem age, in the world of the inter
net. [In the show], there's a sense of 
intimacy and connection, and longev
ity. As our roles in life change, what 
becomes important to us as people in 
relationship with each other? What 
is happiness in a relationship? I love 
how tempestuous their relationship 
is." 

Joyce further explained how the 
desires expressed in the show de
fines what love is in the context of 
the show. 

"Love for me, in this play, is to be 
seen. If I were to summarize the play 
in one statement, it would be, 'The 
desire to be seen by another human 
being is the greatest gift - and worth 
hanging onto."' 

The show runs through Sept. 30 
at the Aurora, and GGC students re
ceive a discounted rate with their 
Claw Card. 

The next GGC night is Sept. 
20 for the show Be Here Now, and 
tickets can be reserved at the Aurora 
website. 

PHOTO CREDIT, Chandler Smith 



Honors Program puts on "The Addams 
Family" at Aurora Theatre 

By Ashley Windham 
Submission 

GGC's Honors Program is collab
orating with the Aurora Theatre to 
put on a production centered around 
this eccentric family, titled "The Add
ams Family." Oct. 18-20, the Aurora 
Theatre will be showing their ren
dition of show. The play opens on 
Thursday, Oct. 18 at 8:oo p.m. 

Oct. 19-20, the play will continue 
to be produced in the same space and 
at the same time. The play starts it 
final run on Sunday, Oct. 21 at 2:30 
p.m. Admission is completely free, 
and the show is run almost entirely 
by students. 

In 1938, "The Addams Family" 
premiered as a single-panel cartoon 
by artist Charles Addams in The New 
Yorker. Twenty five years later, it pre
miered as a television series on ABC. 

The show ran for over 60 epi
sodes and received two films that 
quickly earned their place as Amer
ican classics. Fifty years later, the 
four-note harpsichord theme song, 
accented with finger snaps, is still 
influential and recognizable. 

In the play, Wednesday Addams 
is finally 18, and she falls in love with 
Lucas Beineke, a cheery boy from a 
respectable family. The young girl, 
who once was a goldmine for cynical 
sayings, starts wearing bright colors 
and shakes the world of her macabre 
parents. 

Members of the cast practicing during rehearsal. 

Wednesday's relationship with 
Lucas challenges the Addams family 
dynamic when she invites his preppy 
family over for dinner. 

Robyn Rogers, a sophomore in 
the CMAP major and president of 
GGC's newest acting club Grizzly 
Bearly Actors, is starring as Ancestor. 

"Everyone is committed to bring
ing their character to life and making 

the experience enjoyable for the au
dience." Robyn Rogers said. 

"['The Addams Family'] is a ro
mantic-comedy that exposes a new 
understanding of what a 'normal' 
family is. Even the Addamses have 
their fair share of struggles with 
the same concepts as every modern 
family," Michelle Hamilton, a CMAP 
major and honors student who will 

PHOTO CREDIT, Charlie Windham 

play Alice Beineke, said. 
Will Morticia and Gomez Add

ams be up for the task of support
ing their daughter and her "normal" 
boyfriend? See "The Addams Family'' 
at the Aurora Theatre Oct. 18-20. 
Tickets are $18 for adults and $13 
for children 18 and under and can be 
purchased at the theater or online. 

Women's so·ccer wins fourth shutout in a row 
By Caleb Gay 

Staff Reporter 

GGC women's soccer off to best 
start in program history with fourth 
consecutive shutout 

Women's soccer defeated St. 
Thomas University Sept. 7 with a 
2-0 shutout win. GGC took the ear
ly lead on a goal in the first half by 
senior Nicole Rodriguez and later 
sealed the victory when fellow senior 
Caitlin Berry scored. 

A standout performance on the 
defensive end by senior Stina An
dersson resulted in the team's fourth 
consecutive shutout to begin the year, 
also earning her Grizzly of the Day. 

Andersson admitted she hadn't 
had t~e best week of training lead-

ing up to the game because she was 
feeling sick but that this big win and 
four straight shutouts "means a lot 
and gives us a lot of confidence head
ing into some more ranked games 
coming up." 

The first goal came in the 22nd 
minute from 6 yards out when Ro
driguez chipped one in right in front 
of the diving keeper. 

With GGC on the board in the 
first period, they dominated pos
session of the ball outshooting St. 
Thomas 17-1, with seven of those 
shots being on goal. 

Not long into the second period, 
Caitlin Berry knocked one in from 
about 8 yards out after beautifully 
sidestepping the sliding keeper in 
the 61st minute. 

When asked about what the team 
had been practicing the week prior 
to the game, Head Coach Dr. Mike 
Giuliano said, "Mostly creativity in 
the final 25 yards." 

He said that he feels the team 
has gotten off shots at a great volume 
but moving forward he hopes more 
of those shots will be taken inside 
the 18. This focus in practice was 
apparent Friday as GGC dominated 
the final shot count 31-4, with both 
goals coming from inside the box. 

Defensive Prowess 

"Clearly, I'm pleased," Coach Gi
uliano said of his team's victory. "I'm 
not pleased with scoring two goals 
on thirty-one shots, but I think four 
shots is the most we've given up this 
year, and that is extraordinary." 

On top of the shots being so low, 
the shots on goal numbers have been 
practically nonexistent. In the first 
four games of the season, the Griz
zlies have only allowed eight total 
shots on goal, which Coach Giuliano 
attributed to the fact that the team is 
protecting the ball and hasn't made 

any crucial mistakes. 

Young Player Impacts 

Coach Giuliano was content with 
the performance of some younger 
players. He talked about feeling very 
confident in the recruiting class be
fore the season and how his early 
assumptions have already begun to 
be proven true. 

"Joy (Mertzig) is one of the best 
center-backs I have ever coached, 
and yet she is playing completely out 
of position as a target forward. She 
is doing a great job and still leading 
our team in scoring," he said. 

"I think Lena Balck, the freshman 
from Germany, is ready to take the 
next step. She is proving to be dan
gerous every minute she's in there. 
After flying down to Florida for two 
games, the women's team will be 
back home to take on Middle Geor
gia State Sept. 21 at 7 p.m." 
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